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Heatcraft Team,
Integrity, Respect, and Excellence are our core values. We expect our team to do the right things each and every
Dear
Valued
Heatcraft
day for
the right
reasons.Customers,
Today we had a maintenance employee in our Tifton manufacturing operation who did
just that when they felt ill: they came forward and told us that they thought they may have been exposed to
COVID-19.
As
all of us try to understand the impact of the COVID-19 coronavirus and make allowances in our businesses, I wanted to

update you on what Heatcraft is doing to comply with local, state and federal requests to combat the spread of the virus,
We appreciate
the employee
coming
forward
and immediately
them to seek medical attention. A nearby
while
also continuing
to support
your
businesses
and protectadvised
our employees.
co-worker was also asked to leave today out of an abundance of caution and quarantine even though they did not
exhibit
any symptoms.
Test
results
not the
yet available
confirm whether
not ourthat
employee
is indeed supply chain remains
The
Heatcraft
leadership
team
hasare
taken
followingtoproactive
steps toorensure
our customers’
positive
forthey
COVID-19
– andtheir
we do
not expecttototheir
know
more
until sometime over the weekend, at the earliest.
robust
and
can fulfill
obligations
end
users:
We will be taking immediate action to mitigate any potential spread of illness. We will be closing the maintenance
1. All employees with the ability to work remotely are now doing so. Our rdcustomer service, applications engineering, technical
area of our Tifton manufacturing operation. Further, we have identified a 3 party cleaning company to come to
support, finance, marketing and sales operations functions have moved to working from home to the greatest degree
our factory and perform a deep clean of the impacted areas. Lastly, we will be canceling any planned work this
possible to do our part combatting the spread of the virus. We will continue to operate to the highest standard possible with
weekend
at our entire
Tifton Icampus.
this approach.
However,
do ask for your patience and feedback on how we are doing and how we might improve.

2. The HUB (https://www.heatcraftrpd.com/the-hub/) is a very valuable and unique resource that our customers can
This situation is obviously changing rapidly, but our primary concern is for the safety and well-being of our
leverage to independently configure & price systems, manage their quotes, look up product inventory & shipping
employees.
We will
continue
to communicate
to you as weon
learn
information
as well
as access
important information
themore.
latest DOE models and we encourage you to leverage it.
Email hubadmin@heatcraftrpd.com if you need help signing up.
Whether you are in Tifton, Stone mountain, Plano or Eastvale and you are concerned to be here, our message
3. Our factories remain open and we are closely monitoring our supply chain and transportation networks. Currently,
remains
same:
therethe
have
been very few disruptions. At the same time, in preparation for the DOE transition, Heatcraft has a high level
of finished goods inventory, so we are in a strong position to continue to support you.
1. Continue to practice good hygiene habits: wash hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds;
4. All vendor visits, customer visits and trainings have been suspended until further notice.
avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth; clean and disinfect high touch surfaces and objects that may
5. All travel to non-US locations and all non-essential travel within the US has been suspended.
be contaminated.
6. All employees that are working in-person at our facilities are being monitored for symptoms of infection. If such
2. If you are experiencing symptoms – such as fever (100.4°F or 38°C or higher), cough, and/or shortness of
situation occurs, concrete plans are already in place to assess the level of impact and take appropriate actions to
breath – please follow the normal call-in procedures and stay home from work.
quarantine the infected areas and personnel.
3. From now until April 15, 2020 attendance points will be excused if you provide Human Resources with a
7. Our employees’ health is of paramount importance to us. To the extent possible, we are facilitating all high-risk
note from your health care provider that: 1) confirms you had a flu/Coronavirus test; 2) notes the test
employees to work from home to minimize their risk of exposure.
date; and 3) indicates the date on which you are cleared to return to work.
8. Finally, we continue the important work of executing our DOE product design changes.

For those in roles requiring travel, continue to follow the guidance provided by LII on March 12th:
We remain committed to ensuring that your business stays healthy and your customers value you even more for carrying
the most
reliable,
customer
brands
in commercial refrigeration – Bohn, Larkin, Climate Control and
1. No
travel trusted
outside and
North
America focused
until further
notice.
Chandler.
We
appreciate
your
loyalty
and
never
take
it
for
In but
the speak
coming
days
weeks,toplease
2. Essential business travel within North America is stillgranted.
permitted,
with
yourand
manager
make do not hesitate to
let us know
if
there
are
ways
that
we
can
help
your
business
transition
through
these
difficult
times.
alternative arrangements if you are not comfortable traveling to a particular area or otherwise at-risk
within the CDC guidelines – older adults and people of any age with a chronic health condition
Sincerely,
Thank you for your continued dedication to Heatcraft.

Sergio
Sergio Castillejos
Castillejos
VP, GM Heatcraft

